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Vincent Bruzzese

Cole, who has run for Polity president and peti-
tioned last week for treasurer, says he will not run for
future positions. "[The] government is afraid of me
because I deal with real issues," said Cole. "I won't be
involved in Polity, but I will help someone beat the
system."

Greene, who has been bombarded with commuter
attacks since he took office last summer, said, "People
are sick of Richard. I am open to an open debate with
him, and hopefully he will get with it."

Bruzzese said commuters are perceived as a dis-
ruption to the senate. "Legitimate student concerns-
were looked at as disruptive," said Bruzzese. 'They
argued for argument's sake."

Despite his resignation, Bruzzese said he does not
have a problem with one particular person and feels he
would be productive if given the chance to work with
Greene.

"Vinny and I have worked hard together and I
agree," said Greene.

"I joined student government for two reasons,"
said Bruzzese. "I joined to have fun and make a differ-
ence. But I wasn't doing the first and I wasn't let to do
the second."

he Polity Senate's left-right brawl may have come to an end last week
with the resignations of two commuter senators who have plagued the
Polity Council with weekly challenges to their leadership for more
than two years.

Commuter President Richard Cole and Vincent
Bruzzese, acting commuter vice president, quit last
week charging that the student government ignores
commnuter issues and complaining that their ideas were
not being recognized in the government's most power-
ful branch.

"I felt like mine and Richard's views were not
being heard," Bruzzese said. "I was fed up." But
Bruzzese did not rule out serving again, adding that he
has replaced Cole as acting commuter president and is
considering a run for president, a position that would
make him a senator.

The senate's infighting came to a head last week
when Public Safety officers forcibly removed Cole and
Senator Erika Abel - who boycotted the meeting as
voting senatros - after they refused to leave a private

session of the senate meeting.
Cole also accused Polity President David Greene

with treating the commuter unfairly because he is white
and Greene is black. "I've resigned from my positon
because of personal forms of racially bias conduct,"
Cole said. "The system is corrupt and I had to quit for
my own well being."

Cole said that Polity doesn't recognize the com-
muters' needs. "A [commuter] representative in Polity
doesn't count because we are outnumbered by resi-
dents," said Cole.

Cole says he has hard feelings about his experience
in Polity, but centered his problems around the presi-
dent, accusing Greene of stealing several of Cole's
ideas. 'They were my ideas," Cole said. "He was a
personal friend back-stabbing me."
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Cole, Bruzzese Resign Citing Lack of Polity Support
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's

Department of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public Safety
headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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* An unidentified man stormed into a men's room
stall in the main library Sunday and stole the occupant's
bookbag. The man kicked open the stall and stole a
bookbag -containing a $115 Casio FX97P computer,
a $39 textbook and
$20 - off the floor. POLICEBL R
The victim was un- POLICE BLOTTER
able to identify the -
thief. Michele Walz

* Suffolk County
police responded to a call about a group of fighting
students - one of whom was said to have had a gun -
between G and H Quads last night Sixth Precinct cops
took 22 minutes to respond to the call, said Public
Safety spokesman Doug Little. When they arrived, no
incident was found and police have listed the call as a
prank.

* A black male was assaulted by five black men in
the athletic fields last Wednesday. The student was
struck in the face repeatedly and his wallet was stolen,
which contained $20 and credit cards. He said his
attackers, who were not armed, came up to him asking
fordirections, and then attacked. The victim was treated
and released from University Hospital for bumps and
bruises. Suffolk County Police were called and a report
was filed. There are no suspects.

* Two men were arrested for stealing property
from a 1978 Chevrolet Camaro last Tuesday. The
Camaro had been parked in the University Hospital
parking garage on the third level and was left there at 8
p.m. A Damon booster, Memorex adapter and six tapes
were recovered. Items still missing are a $150 beeper,
a JVC stereo and four more tapes. The men, both 22-
year-old non-student, were found near the garage after
the theft occurred and confessed. They were turned
over to Suffolk police.

* A Macintosh Quandra 900 and keyboard valued
a: $10,160 were stolen from Life Science Building
room 564 last Tuesday at about 9 p.m.. The lock was
removed from the door and there are no suspects.

* A 1982 Buick Le Sabre had its passenger side
window broken last Wednesday. It was parked in South
P lot and had stereo equipment stolen. The equipment,
valued at $806, included a Blaupunkt stereo, a mini
Panasonic recorder, a car battery, and two large speakers.

There were no witnesses.
* A 1986 Chevrolet ROC-Z had its drivers side

window broken while parked in the Roosevelt Quad
parking lot on Sunday. A Radio Shack personal com-
puter was stolen, valued at $1,500. Also taken was a
$100 Sanyo amplifier, a 3-band Bell radar detector
worth $100. The window was valued at $200 and there
were no suspects.

* There was a Macintosh u CX computer and an
Apple laser printer stolen from Earth and Space Sci-
ence room 354 on Thursday. There was a sign of forced
entry and damage to the lock. The computer and printer
was estimated to be worth $6,400.

* A 1979 Volkswagen bus had its drivers side
window broken Monday while parked in North P lot.
The incident occurred after 8:20 a.m. and a $200
portable CD player was stolen, along with three com-
pact discs, an Audio box car stereo that costs $200, and
a 90 watt amplifier worth $100. There are no suspects.

* A 1989 white Pontiac Trans Am had a kicker
speaker box stolen from its trunk last Wednesday. Tbe
damage of the trunk and the speaker totalled $700. It
had been parked in the Kelly paved parking lot.

* The passenger side window was broken on a 1986
Toyota last Monday. It was parked in the Kelly paved
parking lot and the damage was worth $ 100. Two stereo
speakers worth $75 each and a $300 Kicker box was
stolen from the car.

* A 1990 red Jeep had its drivers side window
broken worth approximately $ 100. It was parked in the
Whitman College parking lot and was left there at 8
p.m. on Friday. Nothing was stolen.

* In the Kelly Quad paved parking lot, a 1984 Ford
had its rear passenger side window broken worth $ 100.
The car was left on Saturday at 4 a.m.

* A 1988 Toyota had its passenger side window
broken on Saturday. It was parked in the Grad Complex
parking lot. The window was valued at $200.

* A 1988 Jeep Wrangler that was parked in the
Kelly paved parking lot had its right vent window
smashed worth $150. It was left there on Sunday at
1:L15 a.m.

* A 1989 Toyota had its passenger side window
smashed causing $150 worth of damage. The car was
left Oct. 16 atlO:07 p.m. in the Tabler parking lot.
Nothing was stolen.

* The drivers side window was broken on a 1979
Oldsmobile and was valued at $100. It was parked in
the North P lot on Oct. 14.

* A disgruntled student started a fire in the Chapin
Apartment Complex last Monday. The student put five
textbooks in the oven and turned it on. There was a lot
of smoke but no damage. The small fire was extin-
guished by the roommate. The student is being coun-
seled to help cope with stress, but he was not charged.

^ A driver's side window was broken on a 1984
Chevrolet Camaro on Oct. 17, causing $200 worth of
damage. Two amplifiers worth $200 and $300 were
stolen, along with a $350 kicker speaker box, two sub-
woofers worth $400 and a sub-woofer board valued at
$ 150. The car had been parked in the North P lot at 7:30
p.m.

* Various hand tools valued at $260 were stolen
from the ground office closet near the Kelly Quad
cafeteria. The tools were left there on Oct 16 and were
discovered missing three days later. The closet door
was damaged, causing $50 in damage.

* A 1986 Pontiac was broken into while parked in
the Tabler Quad parking lot last Monday between 2
p.m. and 5 p.m. The intruders gained access through
breaking a vent window. The dashboard and glove box
were broken, causing $350 in damage and a removable
radio box was stolen valued at $750.

* In the Schomberg Apartments parking lot, the
rear passenger side window was broken on a 1986
Dodge on Oct. 13. A kicker speaker box worth $300
was stolen, along with a $150 amplifier, $150 compact
disc player, a $ 100 CB radio, and a $200 leatherjacket.

* A silver chain and monkey charm were stolen
from Langmuir College room A-217. The items were
last seen on Oct. 5 and was worth $500. There was a
harassing phone call and note after the theft occurred
offering the return of stolen property in exchange for
sexual favors. The voice was male but cannot be
identified by the victim.

* A 1991 Jeep Wrangler was vandalized while
parked in the Whitman College parking lot last Mon-
day. One tire was slashed, causing $140 in damage, the
console was damaged for $100, 90 tapes for $600, a
$259 JC Penney AM/FM stereo, two speakers and a
dart set was stolen. No one was seen leaving the seen.

* In the Student Union arcade, three machines were
damaged and $225 in tokens were stolen. For one
machine, a long instrument was used to spoon out
tokens, and in another the back was broken and the box
of tokens obtained. The vandalism was reported last
Wednesday and there are no suspects.

* A 1986 red Volkswagen, parked in the North P
lot, had its $150 passenger side window broken and
items stolen last Wednesday. A MTX speaker box and
MEI amplifier worth $400 total was stolen.

* A passenger side window on a state vehicle was
smashed by a rock on Thursday. The 1981 green Dodge
van was parked in the Tabler Quad cafeteria parking
lot. Nothing was stolen.

* A 1983 Chevrolet was broken into while parked
in the Whitman College parking lot through its driver's
side small rear window. The car was left on Saturday at
12:05 a.m. A $300 Benzi box, a Sony AM/FM cassette
player, and a $60 radar detector was taken from the car.
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By Kim Kropa
Statesman Staff Writr

After three years of state budget cuts to Stony Brook
totalling $20 million, SUNY's Board of Trustees unani-
mously approved next year' s budget last Tursday that calls
for a $112 million spending increase for SUNY.

If approved by the State Legislature, the spending
increase would bring the toal SUNY budget for 1993-94 to
almost $1.5 billion.

*Tis is an effort to restore money lost to cuts over the
past few years that have hurt the faculty and staff," said
SUNY spokesman Ken Goldfarb.

Before the money can be restored, however, the pro-
posed SUNY budget must be incorporated into Govemor
Mario Cuomo's overall budget for New York State. Tee
overall budget will then be debated and revised before
approval by the New York State Legislature, a process
which could ta until late March.

During that process, the SUNY budget will face pos-
sible reductions, competing with other programs for the
limited amount of money available, said Glenn Watts, vice
president for finance and management at Stony Brook.

"SWe're always optimistic," said Watts. "But the
economy is flatand with other progras.. ..making demands
on the money available, the Legislature will be under real
pressure [to reduce the pUrposed SUNY budget]. I hope they
recognize the needs of Stony Brook and SUNY, butit will be
a tough fight"

Because Stony Brook officials think it will be a tough
fight, they are cautious in planing for the future. "We don't

| Write for Statesman News - the only twice-weekly news section. Call Jana Katz at 2-9127 ~\
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know what will be in the final budget," said Watts. "So, our
plan is simply to continue what is going on now with only
modest increases."

If, however, the popsed budget does remain intact.
$55 million of the increase would be set aside for negotiated
faculty and staff salary increases, while the remaining $57
million would be used to pay for 100 additional faculty
positions and 150 maintenance workers throughout the State
University system, as well as a Graduate Education and
Research Initiative which had been put on hold because of
the previous cuts, according to Goldfarb.

The increase in faculty would allow for the creation of
800 new class sections throughout the SUNY schools.'Tour
hundred new class sections would be created in the spring,"
said Goldfarb. "And, then another 400 in the fall."

The added class sections would be expected to reduce
the number of students in each section and the students
closed out of classes because sections were full.

"-here hive been more and nxre cases where, because
of budget cuts, students could not get into a class and had to
stay in school an extra semester or even a year," said
Goldfarb. "Hopefully, this effort will reduce that kind of
impact so fewer students will be in that position."

Tbe added maintenance workers would also allow
schools within the State University system defer repairs
because of the cuts, said Goldfarb.

Since 1988-89, Stony Brook has lost 557 full-time
faculty and staff members whose jobs had been funded by
the State, according to documents released by Stony Brook
President John Marburger.
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By Andrew J. Avril
Speci to swffuw

Hillel denied last night any associa-
tion with a flyer posted yesterday which
asked the University's Jewish Community
to "dump" polity and vote "no" to a manda-
tory activity fee. The flyer was posted by
the Jewish Students Organization, a group
unrecognized by Polity.

Keith Babich, former president of the
Hillel and current Hillel representative to
Polity, denounced the Jewish Students
Organization and accused it of manipulat-
ing the Jewish community to further its
own causes.

"We want the university community
to know we are in no way affiliated with
this organization and that we do not oppose
the fee."

Former Commuter Student Associa-
tion President Richard Cole, a represent&-
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Pay $10.°° ForAll You Can Drink 8 -12 am
or drink at regular price.

Watch the game on our 8 foot TV

alftme All YouCan Eat Wmngs & Hot Dogs

At 8 pm BUDs=.25/ bar drinks=$1.75
Every 1/2 Hour Prices Go Up .25

'til 11:30 pm-
hena Prices Go Down .25

CAtt US CRAZY!

Featuring the music of
CLAPTON,RIATT,

DEAD, FEATT & MORE!
$3.00 Cover
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LADIES pay $3.00 Cover &
DRINK FREE 8-12 am

w/ DJ DENNIS spinning the
Tropical Sounds of REGGAE

I FRI & SAT NIGHTS...
-- BEAT THE IN 7. 170 nm

Visit the HOTTEST and BIGGEST
dance club in Port Jefferson

while DJ JOHN spins
the HOTTEST TUNES OF THE 70's.
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Do YouVWant A Bargain?
Take a "Step Upstairs"

to JEK's for . . *

tive for the Jewish Students Organization,
said the organization produced the flyer in
protest to Hillel being denied entry onto the
Minority Planning Board(MPB), last week.
Cole alleged that the MPB, a Polity funded
organization, discriminated against Hillel.
Cole claims the MPB accused Hillel of
having a hidden agenda and stating it was
not a cultural organization. '"We need a
student government that serves more than
just the needs of a few groups. Polity ought
to sponsor diversity, not division," Cole
said.

Babich also pointed out the defama-
tion of several African American posters
around campus. The posters, announcing
Black History Month were marked up with
swatstikas and "KGB Approved" stamps.
Babich denounced the racial markings and

See POLITY on page 7

N DAYCARE \
CENTER
Stony Brook
its * Toddlers * Pre-Schoolers
- Flexible Hours -
Certified Teachers -
Lunch & Snacks-

Infbrmation Call DIANE

246-8023 /

1v
THURSDAY IS REGGAE NIGHT

WITH LADIES NIGHT

OCTOBER 31ST DON'T MISS OUR
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY

WITH PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS
1ja PRIZE 200.°° 2N" PRIZZ $100.- S3 PRIZE $50.0

Hillel denies flyer propaganda

| REGGAE NIGHT is SUNDAY Night
w/ DJ DENNIS NO COVER 9pm to lam
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Monday, November 2 nd

Coming of Age
The opening of an exhibit featuring photographs and documents depicting the 23 year his-
tory, since Stonewall, of the Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Youth of New York.
Union Art Gallery, Novemer 2nd-13th

Wednesday, November 4 t h

Opening Ceremonies
Dr. Marjorie Hill. Director of the New York City Mayor's Office for the Lesbian and Gay
Community, will present the invocation for the month.
12A9pm - Union, Fireside Lounge

Take Back Your Soul
A panel of religious representatives will explore the religious and spiritual options avail-
able to lesbian, gay and bisexual persons.
7pm - Union, Fireside Lounge

Thursday, November 5th
Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Film Festival
Opening of a series of films dealing with the culture.
Film: The Living End'
9pm - Union Auditorium

Monday, November 9 th
Sex in the Age of AIDS
Members from the Long Island Association for AIDS Care will present a workshop on
eroticizing safer sex.
8pm -Dreiser College Lounge, Tabler Qund

Tuesday, November 10th
Parents of Gays and Lesbians
Members of PFLAG will discuss issues surrounding the 'coming out' of their children.
7pm - Union, Room 231

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Film Festival
Film: 'Witches, Dykes, Faggots & Poofters'
9pm - Union Auditorium

Wednesday, November 1 1 t h

Lesbianism Within the Latin Culture
Members of Las Buenas Amigas, a Latina Lesbian organization, will discuss the diversity
of lesbianism within their culture.
8pm - Dreiser College Lounge, Tabler Quad

Thursday, November 12t h
RAVE II - the invasion
The return of the technofest.
10pm - Fannie Brice Theses, Eleenor Roosevelt Quad

C i5 , G) y ad Biexu A eli
Student Union Building, Suite 045B * Information: (516) 632-6469

* Most events are free of charge * Some events subject to change -caU for updates

rCii Cente for Wyn's Concers W Committee orn Cinematic Arts Disabled Stud e: Services * Division of Carnus Residences * Department o f the Student Union and Ai vities * E qwl Ouni/Aa tive A t ion s OSi re * Gayand Lesb ian Youth of New Y * Gay Men
and Lesbians in Brookhaven * Graduate Studtent Organization * Langmuir Human Deveopment L iv Leaing nermn Lesbian a nm Gay C rrmunity See C emer of New Y or City Lon Island Gay and Lesb an Youthsiianority * Ming Board ' New Yw* 

Cit y
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Friday, November 13 t h

Lesbian, Cay & Bisexual Film Festival
Film: The Rocky HorrorPicture Show'
Midnifgt Jwfs 105

Monday, November 16t h

Distinguished Lecture Series
The Office of the Provost presents Dr. Martin Duberman, an openly gay professor, author
and the founder of the City University's graduate program in Lesbian and Gay Studies.
8apm, Stller Center

Tuesday, November 17t h

Romanovsky and Phillips
Nationally known recording artists present an evening of music and humor.
Opm, Stoller Center

Wednesday, November 18t h

The Healing Power of Love
Reverend Ann Williams, Chaplain of Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City, shares personal
stories about her work ministering to people with AIDS and confronting fear and hatred.
123pm, Union, Room 223

Gay and Lesbian Parents
Members of Gay Fathers of Long Island and Lesmos will discuss the dynamics of raising a
family as gay and lesbian parents.
7pm - Union Bi-Level

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Film Festival
Film: 'Because the Down'
9pm -Union Auditorium

Thursday, November 19th

AIDS Theatre Project
A theatrical presentation depicting the impact of AIDS on society.

8pm - Fannie Brice Theatre, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad

Friday, November 20t h

Bisexuals in the Gay and Lesbian Community
Robyn Ochs, co-founder of the East Coast Bisexual Network, will present a workshop
focusing on increasing the understanding of bisexuality in the community and beyond
7pm - Union, Room 231

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Film Festival
Film: My Own Private Idaho'

Spm -Javits is

Monday, November 23rd
Closing Ceremonies
John Corvino, a graduate student at the Universtiy of Texas at Austin, and founder of the

lesbian, gay and bisexua l st udent organization at St. John's University, will give a lecture
entitled oWhat is (morally) Wrong with Homosexuality?o
7pm - Union, Fireside Lounge
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ASL (Sign Language) Interpreter
will be provided at various
events. All events are wheel-
chair accessible
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-Spirt of the Harvest-
Native American Menu

Available From Cdlurnb Day to ThVaksging
-AppeWiNse- -Entrees-

with horse radish herb sauce
9.95

Vedthbe A Frdt Skewer
wood grilled with

pumpkin pear sauce
over pumpkin pasta

9.95

JMmum -- C - S -NLr-

over corm pasta
9.95

Wood Roasted Game Hen
over wild rice pancake

with ider chestnut sauce
11.95

*Dessert-

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAIL
Kickoff Free Taco Bar During entire

9:00pm $ Eafts gam e

(Bud or Coors 10 oz.)

Ha2py Hu-iry Hour

Ivle music Monday- Friday 4:00 -7:00pm

-ririA Free ifors D'oeuvresFrkia plus
afternoons Die Tae U ouse Drinks, Draots orWine

EXPRESS LUNCH
-FREESoupor Sald Monday - Friday

with purchase of pa
. , .. plus

Our 15 mmteuaanteed servwice

askfor details
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Cm -Fritter
with apple compote

4.25

'com OSqashKA
Baked and stuffed

with pears W cranberries
4.25

Corn Taco
with corn chile salsa,

4.95

-Burger -

with sweet potao fries
6.95

-Salad.

Wld Field Gorem S|blod
with raspberry viigrette.
walnut oiL*2 pine muts

5.95

Commewal Pound Cake
with mutmeg ice cream

W apple cinnamon sping
3.95

Corn Pi
2.95Other issues discussed at the meeting included the

fate of USB Weekly. USB Weekly has yet to put out an
issue this semester and Polity President David Greene
discussed the relocation of their funds to other Polity
organizations. Several other groups have also expressed
interest in taking over the newspaper, said Greene. Repre-
sentatives from USB Weekly will be invited to attend next
week's meeting to discuss the newspaper's future.
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Freshman Representative:

Rich Ries 127
Nelson Tajong 126
Jim Coffey 124
Battina Lee 105

There will be a run-off in the Freshman Represen-
tative between the top three to determine a winner
due to the closeness of the election.

Mandatory Activity Fee
1657 YES 645 NO

NYPIRG
1768 YES 418 NO

Treasurer for Polity:

Corey WXIliams 1164
Write-ins 84

Dpe 7 Dy A Week 1;30 am ti 11:45 pm Moday To Thurnday W Suiday
I I.:00am to 1.45am Friday and Satridy

347 East Broadway Port Jefferson. NY, (516) 474- CAFE
(2233)

Noodle's Ccafe
Celebraes

Food that was here first

SCOOP falls in debt
made it clear that though Hillel had their differences with
the MPB and Black World, they had nothing to do with the
messages.

"We want to make it clear that bigotry and Hillel
sould not be in the same sentence," said Babich.

Polty then unanimously passed a motion stating that
if anyone is ever found guilty of the hate crimes, that they
be should be prosecuted to the full extent of Polity and
public law.

***

SCOOP, the Student Cooperative which runs several
food establishments on campus, including the Rainy Night
House and Hard Rock has fallen heavily into debt, and
Polity Executive Director Stressoir Altenis proposed re-
structuring SCOOP's management and operations.

This was opposed by SCOOP President Lori Holder,
who wants to dissociate the group from Polity and go
under the authority of the Faculty Student
Association(FSA).

YThe FSA would give us more guidance without
SCOOP loosing it's fieedom," said Holder. Under Polity,
Holder felt SCOOP was being told what to do instead of
being included in it's own decisions. Polity passed a
motion authorizing SCOOP to set up a restructuring plan
with the FSA and then to figure out with Polity how to
allieviate SCOOP's debts under the new structure.

The whereabouts of profits from last s~ester's sale
of evaluation books is still in question, said John
Cbristiansen, James College senator. TLe Teacher's Evalu-
ation Book put out by academic affairs and sold in the
Bares and Noble Book Store raised approximately $500
dollars. But, at the end of the Spring semester, the money
was rolled over into another Polity account. Where that
money was allocated remains a mistery and Conmuter
Senator Michael Lyons has been appointed to track it
down. *

With the addition to our wular menu of our unique and special:
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Department for a minor. The
administration was its source of

funding. Pgamming ideas ranged
from a "CNN- type channel which
reported on affairs on the campus
to a talk-show format featuring
interviews with Stony Brook
personalities. Another came up for
a Pay-Per-View channel which
showed movies being fed from a
satellite dish on the Educational
Communication Center (ECC)
building. None of these ideas
became reality, but rather a game
show which was on during the
network's brief life on academic
funding. Today, the station only
has it's programming purple bars
on the top and bottom edges of the
screen with a black background
which is taken up by white block
letters saying SBTV to fill up the

screen.
Last semester, the referendum

idea was discussed by fonner Polity
President Dan Slepian that the
StudentActivity Feewould increase
by five to ten dollars -to
accommodate the funding. The
amount is so outrageous that with
such funding, another student
government can be formed and fully
funded.

The major fault with Polity's
plan is that if this referendum is
passed, it will set a precedent which
will allow Polity to pick up the tab
for other activities which would
otherwise take funding from the
administration.

'he most logical alternative but
far-fetched was that SBIV would
be funded by commercials, and
advertisements.

In the spring semester, SBTV
may go on the referendum again in
its attempt to go on the air, asking
for funding from the Student Activ-
ity Fee rather than from the
Administration. The station could
go on the spring semester ballot
pending the results on the figures
regarding the operation of the
network by a special committee
appointed by Polity President David
Greene.
- This is just another example of
Polity's disorganization. The
referendum issue is to resurface for
a second time after being voted
down by the student body last
semester, demonstrating Polity's
lack of hindsight for guidance on
the issue.

SBIV was ognally an idea
that came from the Media Arts
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Polity Will Set Bad Precedent on TV

WRITE US!~ -
Statesman wants your opinions and letters. Opinions must not

exceed 1,000 words, letters 500 words. Both must be signed and
include the writer's phone number for verification. Anonymous letters

will not be printed.



Complied by Statesman Staff

he weather may not have been great,
the football team may have lost, the
Soup Dragons may have flopped and
the bonfire may have been toxic, but
many students and organizers are call-

ing last weekend's Homecoming a success.
"Homecoming was great and once again there was

a strong showing of fraternities and sororities," said
Altemis. "Hopefully next year even more students will
get involved, but this year was a tremendous break-
through."

Lou Copertino, associate director of Student Union
and Activities, said he was very impressed with school
spirit during the activities.

"It was great to see the tremendous amount of
enthusiasm and spirit on behalf of the students both in
the parade and the football game," said Copertino.
"Every year we get more student participation."

A large part of the students attending Satutday's
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Lovely Krista DeMaria and handsome Jayson Zerlman are this years Homecoming Queen and King.
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activities were from fraternities and sororities, said
Stressoir Altemis, executive director of the student
government, Polity.

Participation played an important role in this years
Homecoming. The students who were involved say
they enjoyed working to make Homecoming a suc-
cess. "I got to work with other Greek organizations and
then celebrate with everyone in the rain and mud," said
Sharon Paliani, a junior in Theta Phi Alpha.

"This was the best event that Stony Brook has had
in my four years here and we need more of it," said Rob
Gramaglia, a senior in Sigma Chi Beta.

The organizations got the chance to show their
banners and floats during the morning parade. The
float and banner winners were announced during half-
time at the football game. The Alpha Phi Delta frater-
nity won the float competition, and the banner winner
was the Tau Delta Phi fraternity paired with the Sigma
Delta Tau sorority. "Homecoming was a great success,
and it was great to see all the sororities and fraternities
working together," said Lisa Bates, a sophomore and

Sigma Delta Tau sister.
Homecoming king and queen were also an-

nounced during halftime. Deborah Dietzler, assistant
drector for Alumni Affairs, who was in charge of the
contest said, "t I am satisfied with the weekend and
everything went well."

Homecoming Queen Krista DeMaria, a 2 1-year-
old commuter senior, said she was surprised with her
royalty. "After meeting the 13 other contestants I was
sure I had absolutely no chance, and I am so happy to
have won," she said. "I want to make my friends and
family proud by really making a difference as Home-
coming Queen of Stony Brook."

Jayson Zellman, a 2 1-year-old senior, is excited
about being King. "It feels great and my competition
was fantastic because they were all well qualified,"
said Zcllman. "I plan to use the position to better
student life and work with the Queen to form a
committee of student leaders."

And, said Dietzler,Ihe good feelings about Stony
Brook made it all worthwhile."

OMECOMING

1992

Despite setbacks Homecoming was a success
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Dan6 Orlovic, from Keller Int'l College, shows school spiritDapna r-1 uInia rratemity cemoraung awoaro meir snip, wnicn won mest moat
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HANG E?!I
WERE LOOKING FOR-|
ENERGENTIC AND-|
-AMB ITIOUS STU DE NTS TO
HELP ON THIS YEARS-
TEACH ER EVALUATION-

THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATION /
ORGANIZATION MEETING ON

NOV. 4TH AT 8:OOPM IN JAVITS 109.
| ~ Academic Affairs Committee of Polity @ Stony Brook University
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Compiled by States Staff

Not only did months of prepalation go
into last weekend's Homecoming events,
but so did float building, and King and
Queen crowning.

Jayson Zellm and Rachel Richards,
co-chairs for the Homecoming Cummittee
for Student Polity Government, have been

-woring to put the event together for over
eight months.

'The Homecoming Committee has
worked very hard to make diis Homcoming
better than ever," Zellman said.

The two s s, both seniors, began
their work by pes g ideas for Hofmcom-
ingataCAGmeetigwhichisacongl<xerate
meeting of approxmatly 15 differnpart-
ments, said ZeMln= and Richards.

"'You have to find a medium that will
satisfy thedife ts,"said el
'Bythetm you do dtat de isnoevent, which
is exactly what happened with the conceit"
The concert had a poor turnout because stu-
dents wet busy getfingready for the xtday's
festivities, ng to ZeIlman.

'There is too much red tape to go
through," Richards said. 'This really hin-
ders student life on this campus."

Scott Law, assistant to the director of
residential programs for safety and security,
orgafized the Homecoming Parade as a
member of the committee.

According to Law, there were 17 regis-
^ terdfloatsandbannerswith450-500 people
participating. Student Polity gave $1,500 in

supplies for all organizations to build floats.
The Setauket Fire Department participated,
Stony Brook Ambulance Corp participated,
and sororities and fraternities made up the
majority of the parade, said Law.

"Homecoming was a great success and
fraternities and sororities added to the over-
all enthusiasm," said Law. "Next year the
parade will be even bigger and better be-
cause it's becoming a strong event here at
Stony Brook."

As well as the Homecoming parade,
the weekend also included a pep rally, a
conceit, the spirit parade, the tailgate party,
the football game, a barbecue, and alumni
activities, according to Zellman.

Alumni Activities were organized by
Ann Wolf, director of alumni affairs, and
Deborah Dietzler, assistantdirectorofalumni
affairs."Over 800 alumni came to Stony
Brook for Homecoming," said Wolf.

One alumni activity that gave the stu-
dents a chance to learn about graduates of
Stony Brook was The Distinguished Alum-
nus Brunch. 'The brunch showed students
how graduate students are successful," said
Dietzler. "I definitely think that alumni
should get some recognition."

The object of Homecoming is to make
everyone involved campus-wide, said
Zellman. The student body has become nmre
involved year after year.

"Homecoming is important," Richards
said. "It increases school spirit and school
pride." The winning banner for Tau Delta Theta at Homecoming.

rit parade and pep rally on.
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Sigma Delta Tau rides on their float in the parade.

Homecoming benefits
from hard work
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To Whom It may cnen
HIll in the only Polty e ed Jewisb
student ognztono the Stony Brook
campus. Reenl DProaaf maeral
has b aeen prite berin- the name of the
Jewish Suden iz To or

and to Polt recordsf
such an oraiaindoes not exist- Thi
leaftre urged Jewis Lmt

OA the < a t he and
a s NYPERG 1unda_9 The illel
Student Board wishes to make it known
that the Hill s ent club do nt support
theme view If the mandatory et e
in voted down, we stand to lose our entir

ting We be1eve that the
&o4ators of this marls to furt he

their own caus_ the -a plio
of Jewi cmuni. Even if the

ppageators teselves ar Jwishftho e
do not represent te Jewish it as
a whole We are _ d to individuals
who employ poti h fl t tcs t
furhertheir own and anger
relations b Hi, Jeweth gs
and ot"er Polity hnue an ts
The Hillel Sudnt Board
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Date: Mondag, november 2
Time: 8:00 pm.
Location: Union Fireside
Come share your views and experiences with
others.

**R march For Freedom Will Follow*

make the Right Choice on G
november 3 ) m

Vote Pro-Choice

Sponsored by The Catn For Womy 's Coacuns 6 SBSU

EROS
presents

AIDS information
Day

Featunng
*Guest Speakers

*AIDS Information
.Video

*Pamphlets
*Free Condoms

Union Bi level * November 4, 1992
1:OOPM-2:OOPM

0 ̂ /**1
Comnrnver Colleqe

(~aemenP f nioi 10
Pro-Choice

uliTE HnD BE HEHRDI
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Stony Brook Spirit is Dead
To the Editor:

Wake up Stony Brook! People arm laughing at us,
We have a school spirit that would make the dead look
alive. I hate to believe this is true. I hate to believe that if
you knew about events that were planned this past Friday
and Saturday that you would prefer to sit at home.

I hope that after this embarrising display of school
spirit and pride by those who should be in charge, we
might still get performers to come.

Friday night, the well known comedian Billy
Connelly was scheduled to perform a show for our
studentbody that anywhere else would have been greatly
desired. Your elected student representatives and school
officials used you school's name to attract this comedian
to come. In return, they insulted all of you by never letting
you even know that he was going to be here. The show
was cancelled due to the lack of notification: only 150
tickets for a show in the gym were sold. His agent said that
due to such a small crowd it would be demeaning for his
client (who anywhere else would have seen a sold out
crowd) to get up in front of a deserted room. This is an
sult to all of Stony Brook.

The very next night, on Saturday the 24, "home-
coming day", we were insulted again. This time we had
three excellent bands honor us by coming and playing
to a deserted gymr James, Tom Tom Club, and the
Black Sheep all gave great shows-despite the fact that
they had to play to an audience of about one hundred
people who were outnumbered by security as wasjoked
at by Black Sheep while looking out at their audience.

This is insulting to you because if you had known,

Staesman Missed Homeoming
To the Editor:

As Homecoming Queen and a representative of
the student bodyJ feel that I must comment on the
Homecoming issue of Statesman; or should I say the
lack of one. .

Statesman is without a doubt the most widely read
newspaper on campus, therefor I think it is your duty to
fully report important events such as Homecoming.
The October 26th issue included one article about the
weekend; which was the story about the unsuccessful
concert. This years' Homecoming was definately one
of the best and I feel you did not do itjustice. There was
no mention about the fraternity and sorority involve-
ment; which made up approximately 90% of the stu-
dents in the parade. Instead, your photos completely
ignored the float and banner winners; who were Tau
Delta Phi, Sigma Delta Tau and Aplha Phi Delta. The
three photos you did publish did not publicize the spirit
demonstration on October 24th; not to mention the fact
that the picture of King and Queen did not include a
caption with names.

Students at Stony Brook are working very hard to
get their peers involved, but if you ignore their spirit
and hard work than their efforts may diminish. This is
not only a critical letter, but a plea to do your part in
maintaining and strengthening student life. I support
Statesman, but they neglected to cover Homecoming
from every angle.

Krista Ann DeMar,
Homecoming Queen and

Theta Phi Alpha Sister

I'm sure you all would have packed the gym. Instead,
I found out twenty minutes before the start of the
concert by chance that these bands were playing. I was
talking to 2 friend about Tom Tom Club, who he heard
was going to come to Stony Brook to play. He asked me
to find out when they were coming. Walking to the
Student Union one hour later, I noticed one sign, the
only one I ever say, advertising that these three excel-
lent bands were playing tonight.

Every Stony Brook student should feel insulted by
allowing this to be done to us. By the lousy job that
people "we pay" do for us by never notifying us of any
events, they are letting quality performers think that we
are a bunch of lame, lifeless losers. These bands and
comedians talk. Do you think that they will recommend
their peers to come to Stony Brook when we can't show
them a decent welcoming? Do you think that we as a
student body won't get laughed at when other univer-
sities hear what we do when people come to entertain
us? Come on Stony Brook wake up!

To end this diatribe, I want to thank all dtose who
honored our university and attended the concert and tried
to look like they filled the gym. I hope that when the band
FISH comes to Stony Brook, we don't repeat this insult
Otherwise, any band that cowes hem has got to be crazy.

The university should out of respect and honor,
which is rare nowadays, write a letter of apology to all
four performers after insulting them through the lack of
advertisement The lack of notification of the student
body is an insult to these performers and should be
apologized for.

Anthony Aebi
Michel Starks

P*atriot Highlights
*Voice of Student Activities
*Non-Credit programs

.t to you by
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king for $$$$$? Look no further! Call the Stony
Brook Telefund and Start earning today! We Offer $525 /
hr., plus nightly incentives. A flexible work schedule
Monday - Thurs 6-10pmn Callers may work 3 to 5
sessions per week Gain impressive resume experience.
For interview, a1 Carla at 632-6303.

Attention freshman, sophomores, and juniors! Want to
study for a semester or a year at another U.S. college or
university and still graduate from USB?Attend an
infounation session about the NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM. They will be held each
Wednesday through November 25 at 1pm., in the Student
Union, Room 231. For more informationcall Barbara

1Ist PRIZE

Reteer, Coordinator. 632-6871.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 31
$25.00 PER PERSON

FREE HOT & COLD BUFFE
UNLIMED TP SHELF ALL NIGHT
FOR EVERYONE STARTING AT 9 PM

COSTUME PARTY
hik LIVE DJ & LAZER KAROKE
1I- BEST COSTUME CONTEST *

M STUIO TOUR

TICKETS FOR 2 MIA INMOSINE

TO NYC WITH BACK STAGE

PASSES TO HAGING WrTH

MMU. MIEET YOUR FAUORMTE WJ

CASH

GIFT CETIRCFATE

-516) 862 - 0527(516) 862 - 0526



By Brian J. Duffy
Statesman Staff writer

The Stony Brook Patriots men's la-
crosse team faced the Flying Dutchmen of
Hofstra University last Friday night, in
what Head Coach
JohnEspeycalled IK! !!
a, "good look at ;|li
what's to come."
"We answered a lot of questions out there,"
Espey added. "Now we know where we
stand against a regularly ranked Top 20
pfrgram" No official score was kept on
record as the contest was only considered a
scrimmage by both programs. But unoffi-
cially the Patriots lost 10-4.

Stony Brook faced a tough battle
against their Long Island rival. "Hofstra
has superb stick skills and great speed this
season. We went in well aware that we had

00, a challenge ahead of us," said Espey. "If
this was a regular season game, we would
have situated ourselves and our style of
play accordingly. We just wanted to see
how the guys would run against another

Espey, now entering his fifth year as
head of the Division I program hem at
Stony Brook, along with second year De-
fensive Coach Brian McCormick is step-
ping up the program's intensity level one
more notch this year. "We are at a new
point in our program We are demanding
hustle and intensity all the time," said
McCormick. "If you don'thustle and work
hard in practice, you don'tplay come game
day. It's as simple as that"

Several changes in the roster will af-
fect the style of play that the Patriots pos-
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sCss this season as well. 'Losing tem
captain and goalie Rob Serratore to gradu-
ation last May was a big concern for us this
year," said Espey. But sophomore goalie
Joe Spallone enables Espey to rest at ease.
"Joe did a greatjob out there against them,"
said senior attackman Lou Ventura. "He
kept us in it" Although Spallone is not a
newcomer between the pipes, Hofstra was
the first Top 20 team he had ever faced as
a starter. "Joe made some good saves con-
sidering what we were up against," said
senior midfielder Paul Leva. -

Several other players have made a
significant transition to fill open spots as
well. Afteronly two weeks as adefenseman,
one time midfielder Ed Havel, "did a super
jobagainstHofstra," according Espey. "Ed
plays real hard and aggressive. With his
speed, potential and good strength, he will
develop into one of our best defensemen".
As a whole, the defense is once again the
strong point of the Patriots' program This
year junior Paul Schultes and sophomore
Pete Arendt will return and continue to
shutdown their opponents and frustrate the
competition, Espey said.

Freshman Jay Morales in his first per-
formance as a Division I player proved
himself in the contest as well. Efforts by
returning starters Ventura and James
Sommese also helped put the Patriots on
the board from the attack. Espey com-
mented on the intensity and hustle that the
midfielders played with. "Our most potent
offensive weapon this season has got to be
Leva. Heplayedrealsmartandrealstrong."

"We had a lot of opportunities but we
just couldn't convert shots firm our transi-

I a A

Laxers practce iast i nursaay in preparation Tor Be scnmmage at Aila.

tiongame, saidLevaaftedthecontest .'hey
were just too fast Tley were able to create
scoring opportunities fomn our mistakes

er than having to work for then. Every-
thing was done the right way. Now we know
what we have to work on this winter."

Tlhe Patriots will look for leadership to
come fnom team captains Mike Curatolo,
Ventura and Havel this spring. FIhey are

the smartest players on the field and they
show great composure." The doors are
opening wide for Espey and his program.
"Several years ago we were a completely
different program. Each year we step it up
a notch. This year team pride and morale is
up. We are a serious Division I program
and the guys have an understanding of
what it takes to be a success."
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Laura Corrigan stoppped the scoreless deadlock with a
goal at the 15:53 mark into the second half. The Patriots
nd Wildcats played to a 0-0 tic eariier this season in the
championship of the Stony Brook Holiday Inn Express
Invitational.

Corrigan's goal came as she took a pass from senior
penise Laviola on a corner kick and put it inside the far
post past senior keeper Danielle Fagan.
I Stony Brook's 1-0 lead lasted for 20 minutes.
Villanova tied the score at 35:29. Junior defender Nicki
pwian scored off of an assist from Rose Miller.
| Tne Wildcats out shot the Patriots by a margin of 16-
10. Senior Stony Brook keeper Chris Foley recorded 13
caves.

The Patriots have only two games left on their sched-
xle. hey play the Rhode Island Runs on Saturday at I
).M. The Patiots close out the 1992 schedule with an
mxusal midweek early afternoon game. National power

MoMOUth will play the Patriots on Wednesday at 1:30.
lhe game will also serve as the soccer team's Patriot Day.
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Statesnmaunrns Vacirca
Senior Jennifer CavaHaro gets a kick out of the ball in the Patriots game with St. Peter's on Sunday
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A TIAA-CREF, our goal has always
11 been to make your retirement dollars
go farther. Now, they can go as far as
London, Frankfurt or Tokyo-or anywhere
else in the world where financial oppor-
tunities seem promising-with our new
CREF Global Equities Account.

THE CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES
ACCOUNT EXPANDS THE HORIZON

FOR RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

The CREF Global Equities Account is
an actively-managed portfolio of both
foreign and domestic stocks selected for
diversity and growth potential. As part of
a wide range of annuity and investment
alternatives already offered by TIAA-CREF,
it can increase your ability to create a more
balanced, well-rounded retirement plan.
While returns may vary over time, the
CREF Global Equities Account is based
on CREF's already-existing strength
and the long-term approach to investing
that has made TIAA-CREF America's
preeminent pension organization.

WHEN IT COMES TO
FOREIGN INVESTING, WE'RE

ON FAMILIAR GROUND.

We've been speaking the language of
foreign investing for nearly twenty years.
That's when we pioneered investing pension
funds on an international level. All those

years of research, market analysis and
cultivation of regional contacts have given
us special insight into the risks and rewards
of today's global marketplace.

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR
NEW GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCOUNT.

The CREF Global Equities Account is
offered through your TIAA-CREF retire-
ment annuities, subject to the provisions of
your employer's retirement plan. It is auto-
matically available for TIAA-CREF Supple-
mental Retirement Annuities (SRAs).

To find out more about the CREF
Global Equities Account or TIAA-CREF's
other annuity and investment alternatives,
send for our free brochure. Or call
1 800-842-2776.
. You'll find that at TIAA-CREF, our

world revolves around helping you build a
secure and rewarding future.

SEND FOR
I OUR FREE BOOKLET
i Th CREF Global Eouitiec Acbount-

XA WorQ of Opporhuity and learn more
|about this exciting new CREF Account.
I Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREF,

Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, New York.

II

I NY 10017. Or call 1 800-842-2776. <*t;^
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I Name ( Please print)

I

I

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information.
including charges and expenses, call 1 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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wants to send you
HOME FOR IHE BONAS!
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^A COLLEGE
_sHH^. STUDENTS

^ MAJORING IN
^^iffS Physclfirpy

A d~l^^ Physicias AistanStudies

^R^ Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

1-800423-USAF
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PERSONALS

Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
90T4985

354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442

SPICY ITALIAN
L~ooking for a foot long

meatball!
SUBWAY
696-1212

11
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HEL WANTED -

$$$, FREE TRAVEL
AND RESUME

EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to

premote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's

leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

HELPWANTED
Delivery Drivers &

-waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

.JHOOLA-
Waned Duamson for

Smithtown Jhoola 1xcaion.
Wanred coutmperson for

Hundngton Village location
Call Mr. Aura at 360-0694

9.30AM or after 9:30 PM

BAR-MAJOR NIGHT
CLUB needs all

positions. Plus dancers,
telemarketers and college

students to distribut
material.

Call (516)-669-2779
Noon to 5 Mon-Fri

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION
There have already been 42
bicycle thefts on campus this
semester. Take care of your

property, reinforce your
security.

CAMPUS NOTICES

DISORDERING IHE
DICIPLINES:
Interdisciplinary

conference. Fifth annual
graduate student

conference. October 30th
and 31st, 1992.

Humanities- second floor.
Keynote speaker Sneja
Gunew: "Feminism and

the politics of difference"
October 30th,
1:00-2:30 pm

SERVICES

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

111Ml35111222
I.Fe Qi.rS00 U: am"Musso~nMI

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Term papers, resumes.
thesis APA format or
any typing you neeed
done. Very reasonable
rates. Prompt service.

Laser printer
736-1224

w/this, ad get additional
_ 10% discount

Ross WORD PROCESSING
& SECRETARIAL SERVICE

T Resumes, Term
Papers, and Disertations

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

751-2689

-Paul Aire
Commercial Refrigeration

Air Conditioning &
Heating

No job too big or too
small

27 years of experience
Call (516) 491-4306

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE THROUGH

V.I.T.A.L.
COME TO OUR OFFICE

IN THE LIBRARY
BASEMENT W0530 632- -
6812 MANY AREAS OF
INTEREST AVAILABLE.

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/US.
SEIZED

89 MERCEDES ... $200
86 VW ................... $50
-87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thousands
starting at $25.FREE
info.-34 hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 .Copyright
# NY13KJC

FOR SALE
Roland TR-626 Drum

Machine with A/C
adapter. Like new.

$200.00.
Call Eric at 234-5079.

Leave message.

FOR RENT

Free roomand board in
exchange for evening

child care for 2 teenage
children. 821-3676.
Rocky Point near

beach and shopping.

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

SERVICES STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

[American Suitcase^- $'L99
.... .. .. .. t B[us tax and deposit

- - - - - - - --5^. ^^ «p~-_ _ _</-

MILLER 12 PK. CANS j549
0 -- -s X lusSBS tax and deposit'l
L ROUTE -5 eA,/-j

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

PROFESSIONAL
TUTORING

MATHEMATICS
254-6511 Dr. Charles Fikar

* HIGH ON PATIENCE
* LOW ON PRESSURE

- GREAT RESULTS
REASONABLE RATES

STATISTICS TUTORING
PATIENT PROFESSIONAL

OFFERS EXPERT
PRIVATE TUTORING IN

STATISTICS
.CALL(516)-378-2744
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We guarantee the
Lowest Available Airfare <-I:

^CA ^ t o y o u r (2
^SilSS^ Hometown! ^



By Lanc Manio
SiMoan Stsff Wier _

Both dte men's and women's cross
country teamS had a taste of the big time
this weekend at the
Albany Invita- E
tional. With three
of the Ivy Lzeagu R Uci L T
powers on hand, cOULlO
along widl some
strong Div II & Im schools, the Patriots
faced serious challenges on the courses.

In the pouring rain and against the best
competition in the east, the Patriots man-
aged to stay focused and run their own race
according to Head Coach Steve Borbet.
lbe end result was a fine 8th place finish
from the men and achieving their goal of
our first five runners going under 27:00.
Junior Pat Riegger continued to be the top
runner with a fine 26:14.17. This was his
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best ever for the Albany course, and placed
him in 28th place.

Sophomore John Pikramenos was the
number two runner, also running a per-
sonal best at Albany. His 26:29.38 was 43
seconds faster that a year ago. John placed
34th. The number three runner was sopho-
more Ken Graham, who was a pleasant
surprise since this was only his third race
since coming back from an ankle injury
according to Borbet. Graham's time was
his fastest five miler ever, surpassing last
week's 27.28. Graham blasted a 26:39.76
placing 42nd and was selecting the
Schwab's 2nd Wind Adthete-of-the-Week
for his fine performance, setting a personal
best by 49 seconds.

Number four was sophomore Victor
Rugg. "He has been running better and
better," said BorbeL "He has been the pic-
ture of consistency, as all of our top five

have been." Rugg ran 26:50.75 placing
53rd. A step back was sophomore Jason
Clark, who ran 26:51.57 placing 54th.

The women's team placed seventh in
the 30 team field in the state's capital. The
Patriots scored 216 points, 60 points better
than a year ago. This team has showed a
lot of character and has improved each
week," Borbet said. They have an injury
list that includes freshman Molly Doherty,
sophomore Erin McEvoy, both of whom
are out with knee injuries, and freshman
Shanthie Koshy with a severely sprained
ankle. All three were in the top five at a
time of their injuries.

The triple tdcat of junior Nicole
Hafemeister, sophomore Luci Rosalia, and
junior Delia Hopkins again set the pace, as
they have the past two years.Hafemeister
came across first in a personal best at
Albany. Her time was 20:04, placing 19th.

Luci Rosalia was next, also running a per-
sonal best for the Albany course, running
20:09 placing 23rd. A step behind was
Delia Hopkins, who also ran a personal
best at Albany running 20:09 placing 24th.
Hopkins was selected as the Schwab's 2nd
Wind Athlete-of-the-week for her perfor-
nuice.

Sophomore Carey Cunningham con-
tinued her consistent running with a fine
21:09, good for 67th place. Freshman
Marilyn McKee was a stride away from
breaking 22:00, with a time of 22:01. Jun-
ior Rokhaya Cisse has continued her pro-
gression with another personal best for
5000 meters, running a fine 22:14. Rokhaya
has three meets to break 22:00 and earn a
varsity letter. Colleen Onmundsen ran a
seasonal best of 23:3 1.

Both teams run at the CTC Champion-
ships at Van Cortlandt Park Saturday.
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* T CHEESEBURGERS
I*LARGE FRIES I

*MEDIUM SOFT DRINK I
Good Only At Stony Brook

____ Locar-on
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Runners place high among eastern power Is

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

SpecWal Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

- A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

r For Stony Brook .
Students Only

i 10% OFF TAKE-OUT
- Cash Only

I Minimum 15.00
| - '.. xpw ivsv

L _ -A_ - - - - -.

OPEN DAILY-11-^ 4aM - 10-30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

UND As m
[LRONY| AUTO REVERSE1

AMd/FM/CASSETTE-
/RECEIVER

IDGffTAL QUARTZ CLOCK

M.2$1 2998
*Swatllowtftst W/X-tal Lock Freqency Synthzs
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Average Attendance at Patriot Football
GamesThrough the Years

By Marco Aventajado
Stateman Assistant Sports Editor
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Football has always been the primary
sport in the fall. No matter where you are,
high school or college, this statement has
always been the
heard,"Showyour * ^ iW
support for the |
Football team."
This is used to urge the student body to
attend the games, especially the Home-
coming game.

With a three home game winning streak
in 1992, Patriot fans began turning out and
the average is a healthy 1403 per game
average for home games. The epitome be-
ing in the Homecoming game in which the
crowd numbered 2912.

Nottodownplay theevent, HeadCoach
Sam Korhauser thanked all the people
connected with the day itself from fraterni-
ties and sororities to the alumni and the
game and sports complex personnel. 'Mhe
Homecoming day attendance is due to the
work of [every one connected]," said
Komnhauser.

A cross-section of the near record setting crowd of 2,912 at Homecoming. Slatesma/Rebecca Phelan

This season's attendance average is
the thirdlargest in school history. The 1989
season was peak when the attendance was
an average of 2448 in six home games
which was the highest in school history.
With the Homecoming game crowd being
the largest in history, when the Patriot
team played the Redmen of St. John's,
attendance was 2926.

In the following season, attendance
dropped by 1546 to 902 per game. The
attendance at the Homecoming game was
250. Given the fact that the game was
during a rain storn, the crowd that showed
were the diehard fans. Even though the
team's record in that year was 1-8-1 there
is no relationship between the Patriot's
record and attendance. In the 1989 season,
their record was 3-7-0.

There is still some work to be done.
"Even though we are pleased with the
increase in the attendance, we can still do
better with such a big student body," said
Sports Information Department Director
Ken Alber.

The home crowd has alwavc phfeen a
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Statman/Jonathan RuaseN

booster for any sporting event. "It helps our
morale," said Kornha'iser.

The Patriots have two home games

left this season. On Nov. 7 they play Ply-
mouth State and one week later the Patriots
face UMass-Lowell.

Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies Ronald Douglas is
sending advisory letters to freshmen whose progress in
selected courses indicates that they need to seek advice and
help. Instructors in the following courses were asked for
mid-semester reports:

ANT 104 AST 105
1BI 0101 BIO 151
CHE111 CHE 131

- CHE 141 CSE 1 1 1
CSE 113 ECO 101
EGC 101 GEO 107
MAP 103 MAT 123
MAT 125 MAT 126
MAT 131 MUS101
PHI 100 PHI 104
PHY100 PHY101
POL 101 POL 102
PSY 103 SOC 105

8

a

CI

ad

i~

ft)

-0fe

If you receive an advisory letter, act now. Grading and
withdrawal options, if feasible in your case, must be processed by
Friday, October 30. Your instructors and advisors in the Center
for Academic Advising are willing to help you, but you must take

the first step by asking for their assistance.

; :.LULLMrMLuu^/ neeus all positions: dancers and college students to
distribute promotional material. Call (516) 669-2779 noon to 5pm

.. Monday thru Friday.

Gridiron attendance on the rebound1
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By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesanu

Last weekend, sophomore Janna
Kuhnerled the women's volleyball team
to a perfect 5-0 week and the champion-
ship at the Elizabethtown Halloween
Classic. Kuhner, who was named VIP/
Statesman Athlete of the Week for the
week of October 19th, recorded 43 kills
in the five weekend matches and also
registered 25 digs and 15 blocks as she
was named to the all-tournament team.

Kuhner has raised her level of play
lately, but after All-Region honors last
year as a freshman, she had began slowly
this season. "I've been up and down so
far this year," said Kuhner. "Things
have been spotty, but they came together
this weekend." Stony Brook head coach
Ten Tiso sees signs of improvement in
the sophomore. "Her defense has really
been great, and her service is much better
this year. She and Stasia [Nikas] have
really come forward in Jill Pesonni's
absence."

With Stony Brook trailing 1 -0 in the
championship game against Bates Col-
lege, Kuhner stepped up, offensively and
defensively to lead the Lady Patriots to a
2-1 victory. Kuhner had 15 kills and 8
digs in the final. "She started slowly, but
really came on in the semi-finals and
final," Tiso said. "She was a major
factor in the championship game."

The Lady Patriots will be tested this
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Janna Kuhner

weekend when they host Upsala College
and Western Connecticut in the Stony
Brook Classic. Upsala, ranked fifth in
the nation, will be a challenge for eighth
ranked Stony Brook. "Upsala is a strong
team, but we can hit with them," said
Kuhner. 'fOur problem this season has
been staying in the game mentally. We
get ahead and then we tend to relax. We
have to stay focused."

Kuhner is looking forward to the
Upsala match, but there's one team she
can't wait to play again. 'This year I
really want to beat RIT in the state tour-
nament," said Kuhner. 'They beat us
last year in the states, so that's the match
I'm really looking forward to."
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By Ken Maget
Statesman Staff Write

The mren's soccer team registered a
convincing home win over William Pater-
son (1-16) yesterday. Which moved them
one step closer to - BH^^
theplayoffsandan fH alwJ
ECAC bid. * * * I

They con- Patriots:
trolled the game PtoS
throughout, Wrn. Paterson: 0
outshooting their ____
opponents by a - - --
huge margin of 30-8. Three different play-
ers scored goals in a well balanced attack
which resulted in a 3-0 shutout. "When you
are out playing a team like this you like to
have fun," said senior Phillippe Valbrune.

Sophomore George La Rocca opened
the scoring on a break away pass from
Andrew Snow. The Pats continued to ap-
ply pressure but were unable to produce
another goal and ended the half up I1-0. The
Pats led in shots 14-5.

The Pats applied more pressure in the
second half. William Paterson then made a
crucial mistake which the Pats were able to
capitalize on. There was a mix -up in goal
which resulted inawide open net andJacques

By Mamc Aventajado
Stfilemm Animat Sporu Editor
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THURSDAY FRIDAY " SATURDAY SUNDAY ~ MONDAY -- TUESDAY--- -WEDNESDAY
29 30 31 1 2 ----- 3 ----- 4----

WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. RUGBY vs.WOESSCER
- ~~RHODE ISLAND, IP.M. MANHArrANmLLE, 2 P.M. WMENS OCCER:30

VOUMYAU. HOSTS STONY

BROOK CLASSIC, IO A.M.,

CAPS

S.
P.M.

||j^~tra scoreless first half cou ple WIt a tieI
ipiirthis year neither team had scored in a span of

.,..:what equals two games. Stony Brook broke the 180
minute scoring drought for both teams' with the first
goal in two games between the rivals. Freshrnan

:***;; ~ ~ o ;.p:;ag:^,:.;:;?.^::-:;:;:;::.::15;::.:; i :ii ::?:::, e : -ft-': E *^ * w ̂ S .. .- .: e:: ^ A

Playing a Division I team always seem to be a
challenge especially if the team is from Division HII. Ile
Patriot volleyball team played _____
the Rams of Fordham Univer- f~ M I IH
sity. "Its always a good to play ^ IAi J
D-I teams because they give us ^ ^^^^*

.an experience," said Head Coach Teri Tiso.
Stony Brook swept the Rams in three sets 15-5, 15-4,

15-8. "Everything fell into place," said junior setter Kelly
Grodotzke. The Patriots used both their offense and defense
to close out Fordham. '"We did what we have to do to shut
down Fordham's offense," said senior Stasia Nikas. The
converted Stony Brook line made short work of the Rams.
"What we practice paid off," said junior setter Denise Rehor.

"We played with a rhythm and we didn't let them in,
**said junior Kristin Smith.

The Patriots host the Stony Brook Classic this week-
end. Ile Patriots are scheduled to play the Vikings of
Upsala College (NJ) and the Colonials of Western Con-

20

Nijankin was able to score an easy goal.
Senior Eryck Avila registered the assist
Ron Pallilo then scored a goal fi-ro inside
the 18 on atouch pass fnxn Neil McKenna.
The goal put the Pats up 3-0 and the game
virtually out of reach for the visitors.

For Pallilo, a freshnan, it was his 7th
goal of the season. He has been one of the
key ingredients on this years team and has
won the Conference rookie of the week
award several times this season. But Pallilo
isn't concerned about goals and individual
awards. The success of the team is all that
really matters. '"Goals don't really mean
anything", said Pallilo. He added, "I would
much rather see the Wem win than pile up
individual statistics".

.The Pats are now 7-8-2 and have
improved drastically on last season's
record. More importantly, they still have a
chance at sharing a piece of the Skyline
Conference tidle with Kings Point. A vic-
tory in their final regular season game
against New Jersey Tech would guarantee
them this feaL The Patriots also have a
chance at an ECAC playoff bid with a win.
"We will have to play a perfect game and
really tough, like we have been," said goalie
Cohin Charles. "We w~ill get our first cham-
pionship with a win." Junior OChrs Grillo kicks the ball past Willtam Paterson in the Patriots 3-0 winm

nectiCUL The team's top priority is Upsala which is
nationally ranked fifth. "We're really focused on Upsala,"
said Tiso. The team, though, won't let the "big game"
nuke them lose sight of Western Connecticut. "West
Conn. isn't the greatest team but we won't overlook them,"
said Tiso. Morale is at the highest since the RIT
tournannment and the RIT game. "We're really psyched up
for the Upsala game," said Grodotzke.

In last year's Stony Brook Classic, the Patriots swept
though the tournament beating Western Connecticut,
Upsala, and Vassar . Stony Brook polished off the
Colonials in straight sets 15-5, 15-8, 15-6. The Vikings
took Stony Brook to four games before they lost the match
11-15,15-7, 15-6, 15-3. The team played Vassar to win
the tournament in straight sets 15-7, 15-2, 15-6.

The match between Upsala and Stony Brook was
their last meeting and reports that the Vikings have be-
coming a power-house has made some players uncertained
nad anxious to play them. The sanme reports also indicate
that Upsala could beat Washington University if they have
a good game. "We'll just play our game," said Grodotzke.

Pats~~~ mov In ste clse to pla o
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